NOTICE OF FILING OF A LABOR CONDITION APPLICATION WITH THE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ADMINISTRATION

This notice is to advise that:

An H-1B nonimmigrant worker is being sought to work at Arizona State University through the filing of a Labor Condition Application with the Employment and Training Administration of the U.S. Department of Labor.

Number of employees: One

Job Classification: Postdoctoral Research Scholar

SOC code: 19-3099 – Social Scientists and Related Workers, All Other

Wage offered: $54,205 per academic year

Period of employment: 05/16/2021 to 5/15/2023

Employment Location(s):

School of Social Transformation
Arizona State University
777 S Novus Pl
Tempe, AZ 85281

The referenced labor condition application is available for public inspection at the International Students and Scholars Office, Arizona State University, Discovery Hall, 250 East Lemon Street, Tempe, Arizona 85287-2812.

Complaints alleging misrepresentation of material facts in the labor condition application and/or failure to comply with the terms of the labor condition application may be filed with any office of the Wage and Hour Division of the United States Department of Labor.

The Arizona State University Labor Condition Application for an H-1B nonimmigrant worker was posted electronically on the Arizona State University School of Social Transformation employment website for a period of ten (10) consecutive business days,

from ___ April 16, 2021 __________ to ___ April 30, 2021 _____________.

Print Name: Jean Sheeley Signature: ________________________________